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Photographic SuppliesPhotographic SuppliesPhotographic SuppliesPhotographic Supplies

Countdown TimerCountdown TimerCountdown TimerCountdown Timer

Digital timer measuring elapsed time  from 1 second to 99 minutes. Quartz battery oper-

ated clock with setting keys and an end of period audible alarm that will sound for 60 sec-

onds. With pocket clip, bench stand, magnetic attachment and battery.

C173 Countdown timer

Triple Channel TimerTriple Channel TimerTriple Channel TimerTriple Channel Timer

Digital reading, 3 separate timing units with display, count up, count down from 1 second

to 20 hours. Each unit has a different audible alarm at the end of the counting period.

12/24 hour clock and memory presets are also selectable. Supplied with 1.5v AAA bat-

tery.

T354 Triple channel timer

TimersTimersTimersTimers

Dual Channel TimerDual Channel TimerDual Channel TimerDual Channel Timer

Digital countdown, count up 2-channel timer with large display which will indicate either

channel via separate push buttons. Both channels count up or down from 1 second to 24

hours and have an audible alarm at the end of the period. The case includes a stand, clip

and magnet attachment. Supplied with 1.5v AAA battery. Dimensions 90x67x19mm

Weight 68gm. MCAL-TM calibration certificate available.

T353 Dual channel timer

Twin Outlet Darkroom Controller/TimerTwin Outlet Darkroom Controller/TimerTwin Outlet Darkroom Controller/TimerTwin Outlet Darkroom Controller/Timer

Two separate outlet receptacles can control an enlarger or printer and safelight by a com-

bination time/focus switch. Each outlet has 750 watts capacity but can be used with a re-

lay for heavier loads. The 6½" diameter face has easy to read numerals and is illuminated

by phosphor fluorescence. It shows minutes and seconds in complete darkness. The 60-

minute time range can be set in minutes for developing and seconds for enlarging control.

The analogue display permits quick setting by seconds, minutes or combinations of sec-

onds or minutes.

T519 Twin outlet darkroom timer 210/250V 50Hz

T520 Twin outlet darkroom timer 115V 60Hz


